Abstract-A systematic design approach using the developed numerical model for the investigation of any arbitrary electrooptic modulator configuration is described, and its application to the simulation and synthesis of resonantly enhanced Mach-Zehnder modulators (RE-MZMs) is demonstrated. The tool is implemented using equivalent circuit model using transmission lines, lumped elements, and N -port S-parameters. The numerical tool is used to simulate the modulation enhancement factor and radio frequency (RF) return loss of a number of theoretically and experimentally demonstrated examples. Finally, the design tool is used to synthesize a new optimized RE-MZM. This RE-MZM is fabricated and measured, and predicted results are compared.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
N MANY telecommunications and military applications, such as in wideband fiber-optic signal distribution [1] - [3] , LiNbO 3 modulators are essential. For defense applications, broad bandwidth is essential. LiNbO 3 modulators have been demonstrated in defense environment with exceptional bandwidth but only modest modulation efficiency. In many telecommunication applications, such as radio on fiber [4] , only a narrow bandwidth is required with optimal efficiency being a priority.
Several narrow bandwidth optical modulators have been proposed in the literature to provide improved modulation efficiency at the expense of bandwidth. This are called resonantly enhanced Mach-Zehnder modulators (RE-MZMs) [5] - [9] . A few examples of RE-MZMs where optical resonators are used have been reported [10] . This investigation will be restricted to those modulators that use resonant radio frequency (RF) electrodes and no optical resonators.
Resonant electrodes can have complex forms with multiple resonant sections and interactions. Simulation of these electrodes, thus, requires rigorous transmission network analysis and subsequent modeling of the electrooptic interaction in the active region.
Currently, the tools for numerical modeling and design of microwave photonic devices, in particular, RE-MZMs are lim- ited. Many sophisticated numerical tools based on transmission line or network models can evaluate RF performance of electronic circuits with arbitrary configuration. Some of the commercially available tools includes HP-EEsof, Agilent ADS, Ansoft Microwave Office, SPICE, and Ansoft Serenade. Similar commercial simulation tools exist for the design of photonic systems and devices namely VPIsystems Transmission Maker and Optiwave BPM-CAD. In the literature, numerical tools to model RE-MZMs have been investigated [6] , [8] , [11] - [13] , however, they are limited to the approximations of the network models and also derived as approximated closed-form solutions. These tools calculated the electrooptic performance of the RE-MZMs, however, these models provide insufficient accuracy due to the complexity of the electrode structures.
Flexible numerical tools [14] , [15] , which can simulate both complex RF circuit behavior and electrooptic interaction, have been demonstrated. These models are based on a network configuration to accurately predict frequency-dependent electrooptic interactions using only network models of microwave/RF components. The models calculate the accumulated induced phase shift over the electrode cavity in relation to the optical path.
In this paper, the tool from [14] is extended to include general N -port S-parameter electrical networks. This tool is then used to analyze a range of previously published resonantly enhanced modulator structures. Finally, the numerical tool is used as a design approach, with the aid of numerical optimization, to synthesize a resonantly enhanced modulator. This modulator is realized and demonstrated. The measured performance is compared with the predicted performance in order to verify the accuracy and flexibility of the presented numerical tool and design approach. This paper is structured as follows. In Section II, the theory of the numerical model used as a design approach is presented. In Section III, the developed numerical model is validated, with examples of RE-MZMs published in the literature for modulation enhancement factor and RF return loss. In Section IV, an optimized RE-MZM device is designed using this numerical model. The proposed numerical model is validated with an experimental implementation of this optimized RE-MZM device. Finally, a summary of the investigation is presented in Section V.
II. THEORY OF THE NUMERICAL NETWORK MODEL
A conventional high-speed optical modulator is shown in Fig. 1(a) . The RF electrode of the modulator is a traveling-wave electrode of the form using a coplanar-waveguide (CPW) structure. The electrode has an active section that interacts with the optical field and inactive sections that include the tapers and bends required for connectorizing to an external package.
These CPW sections can be approximated using a transmission line model with characteristics such as impedance (Z o ), attenuation (α) per unit length, and effective microwave index (N m ) [16] , [17] . The equivalent model of the modulator is shown in Fig. 1(b) . The complex amplitude of the voltage and current at each circuit node can be modeled using available RF network models; however, to model the electrooptic interaction requires further calculation.
To calculate the electrooptic interaction, it is necessary to calculate the accumulated phase shift induced through the application of an electric field along the length of the interaction region. The accumulated phase shift can be calculated by integrating the complex voltage along the interaction length, in the frame of reference of the optical carrier. When the active region is a length of uniform transmission line as shown in Fig. 1(b) , the induced phase shift can be written as
where To illustrate the simulation process, an example of an RE-MZM [7] published in the literature is shown in Fig. 2 
(a).
An equivalent transmission line model is shown in Fig. 2(b) , which represents the electrode structure. The complex potential can be calculated using available RF network models, and this potential can be used to calculate the induced phase shift given by (1) .
The resonant modulator is represented as a network of active and inactive sections. The complex potentials calculated at the nodes of the network model in Fig. 2 (b) are used to calculate the potentials along the length of each section. The attenuation, impedance, and effective index calculated using a finite element model (FEM) [18] enable the calculation of the complex potential at each node along each section of the electrode. An electrostatic FEM can be used to calculate the relationship between the complex potential and the field strength across the active region cross section.
An overlap between the guided optical mode calculated using a finite difference modeling (FDM) [19] and the static electric field in the active region, along with the electrooptic coefficient, can be used to calculate the relationship between optical phase shift and applied electric potential. The placement of the RF electrode on the optical waveguides is essential to find the optimum efficiency represented by V π as reported in [20] and given by (1) . Thus, the computed induced phase shift is a function of the optimum placement of the RF electrode, the electrode characteristics, and the optical waveguide characteristics. For a given active region, electrode and optical waveguide configuration, the FEM modeling can be conducted ahead of time.
To calculate the modulation characteristics, it is necessary to calculate the accumulated phase shift along the length of the active region. This can be done by integrating the instantaneous phase shift calculated at each point along the active region. The integration path used for the example of Fig. 2 is shown in Fig. 2(b) . When biased at quadrature, the gain [or modulation enhancement factor (MEF)] of the modulator can be calculated as MEF = 20 log 10 ∆φ r ∆φ u (2) Fig. 3 . Simulated MEF and S 11 including the reported results of [7] of the structure shown in Fig. 2 .
where the induced phase shift of a resonant modulator and similar unenhanced modulator terminated with a 50-Ω source is represented by (∆φ r ) and (∆φ u ), respectively, and, thus, these phase shifts and the overlap are related to the V π of a particular electrode placement on the optical modulator given by (1).
Our model allows simulation of electrodes formed by transmission line networks of arbitrary complexity, with arbitrary configuration of active regions through definition of possible multiple integral paths among these transmission lines. In this way, the bulk of all reported resonant modulators can be accurately simulated.
III. VALIDATION OF NUMERICAL MODEL AGAINST PUBLISHED STRUCTURES
To validate the accuracy and flexibility of the presented numerical model as a design approach, the behavior of various reported RE-MZMs [6] - [9] will be analyzed in the following sections. The tool will be used to simulate the MEF and RF return loss performance of each RE-MZM structure. The performance predicted using the tool presented in Section II is compared to the measured and simulated performance in literature.
A. Double-Stub Resonant Modulator
In Fig. 2(a) , the RE-MZM has a resonant cavity consisting of two open-ended resonators and impedance matched using shorted double-stub structures in its central section [7] . The equivalent model of the structure is shown in Fig. 2(b) .
The reported transmission line characteristic of the equivalent model depicted in Fig. 2 
, and α 2 = 0.39 dB/ (cm √ GHz), respectively. The input of the structure is connected to a 50-Ω source.
The induced phase shift of the RE-MZM device was calculated using the numerical model in Section II. The MEF of the device was calculated using (2). The simulated MEF and RF return loss (|S 11 |) as a function of frequency is shown in Fig. 3 . For comparison, the reported theory and measured MEF has been included in Fig. 3 .
The model in Section II predicts an MEF of 7 dB operating at 10 GHz as shown in Fig. 3 . The investigation in [7] predicted an MEF of 8.8 dB, while the demonstrated performance was 7.7 dB at 10 GHz. The predicted MEF in Section II and the predicted MEF in the literature provide similar performance. The predicted induced phase shift presented in [7] was derived in an approximate closed form. Thus, the model proposed in Section II provides a more realistic and flexible model to represent an RE-MZM structure as a network model. The proposed numerical model predicts that the device structure has an S 11 of approximately −10 dB. However, [7] does not provide a predicted or measured RF return loss.
B. Short-Path Resonant Modulator
Another example of an RE-MZM is shown in Fig. 4 , where short-ended resonators form the cavities [8] , and similar to the example in Section III-A, a shorted double-stub structure provides impedance matching. The integration path of the device is between the shorted transmission line sections.
In this example, the reported transmission line characteristics of the equivalent model as depicted in Fig. 4(b) were
, and α 2 = 0.35 dB/(cm √ GHz), respectively. The input of the structure is connected to a 50-Ω source. The MEF of the device was calculated using (2) . The simulated MEF and RF return loss (|S 11 |) using the numerical model in Section II is shown in Fig. 5 . For comparison, the reported theory and measured MEF and S 11 have been included in Fig. 5 .
The predicted MEF using the model given in Section II is approximately 7.2 dB at 25 GHz. In [8] , the predicted and measured MEF is ∼ 10 and 6 dB, respectively, at 25 GHz. The large discrepancy in the predicted MEF in [8] and the predicted MEF in Section II can be attributed to the approximate closedform model used in [8] for the analysis of the induced phase shift. However, the simulation using the model in Section II and depicted in Fig. 5 provides an excellent match to the measured result in [8] , since the model in Section II was a more realistic model considering all aspects of the device structure.
The RF return loss of this example using the model in Section II is −4.5 dB. The predicted and measured S 11 of [8] are approximately −10 and −6 dB, respectively. It can be seen that the predicted numerical result in Section II as depicted in Fig. 5 has a similar value to the measured S 11 . This result complements the result observed on the MEF above.
C. Single-End Shorted Resonant Modulator
In this example, a conventional broadband optical modulator is applied with a short circuit at the output port of the electrode [6] , thus, forming a single-pass resonant modulator as shown in Fig. 6 . The input port of the modulator is connected to a 50-Ω source, thus, this does not provide a strong cavity, since the input port has only a small mismatch.
The reported transmission line characteristics of the equivalent model as depicted in Fig. 6(b) were Z o1 = 35 Ω, L 1 = 24 mm, N m1 = 2.21, and α 1 = 0.6 dB/(cm √ GHz), respectively. The MEF of the device was calculated using (2). The simulated MEF and RF return loss (|S 11 |) using the model in Section II are shown in Fig. 7 . The reported theory and measured MEF have been included in Fig. 7 for comparison.
The predicted MEF of this example using the model in Section II is approximately 5.2 dB at about 1 GHz. The predicted and measured MEF in [6] are 3.5 and 4.5 dB, respectively, at 1 GHz. The predicted result in Section II and the reported measurement show good agreement, thus, validating the accuracy of the proposed model. However, as reported [6] , the predicted value is lower, since the model was an approximate closed-form tool for the induced phase shift. It can be observed that the simulated MEF is negligible over 5 GHz, since the attenuation in the cavity is large and, thus, 9 . Simulated MEF and S 11 including the reported results of [9] of the structure shown in Fig. 8. the modulation efficiency is similar to the broadband optical modulator terminated with a 50-Ω load.
The S 11 of the RE-MZM using the model in Section II is −1.2 dB at 1 GHz. The literature does not report the measurement and predicted value for the RF return loss. However, it can be explained that the device will not have a good S 11 , since the input is matched, and, thus, all the reflected power from the output port will be seen at the input port. Therefore, the predicted S 11 will be small as shown in Fig. 7 . 
D. Asymmetric Resonant Modulator
As a final example, an RE-MZM is composed of mixed resonators using open and short-end terminations to form a resonant cavity [9] as shown in Fig. 8 . The impedance matching is achieved by the placement of the input port along the resonator.
In this example, the reported transmission line characteristics of the equivalent model as depicted in Fig. 8(b) were
, and α 2 = 0.309 dB/(cm √ GHz), respectively. The input of the structure is connected to a 50-Ω source. The MEF of the device was calculated using (2) . The simulated MEF and RF return loss (|S 11 |) using the model in Section II are shown in Fig. 9 . The reported theory MEF and S 11 have been included in Fig. 9 for comparison.
The predicted MEF in Section II for this example is 13.5 dB at 10 GHz. The predicted MEF in [9] is 11.4 dB at 10 GHz. The result in Section II is comparable to the reported MEF, however, the predicted value in [9] was calculated using an approximate closed-form tool. Thus, the numerical model proposed in Section II provides a flexible and realistic approach to implement an RE-MZM device.
The S 11 value using the model in Section II and in [9] are −19 and −20 dB, respectively, at 10 GHz. The RF return loss in Section II and in the literature have good agreement. Thus, the predicted result in Fig. 9 provides a better accuracy for MEF and S 11 for the considered device.
E. Summary
The MEF and S 11 calculated using the numerical model in Section II were compared with the measured and calculated results reported in the literature. These are summarized in Table I . It is, thus, evident from the results presented in the above sections that improved accuracy can be achieved by using an RF network model in these RE-MZM simulations. Therefore, the proposed model in Section II provides a flexible and realistic design tool for the implementation of RE-MZM devices.
IV. SYNTHESIS OF AN OPTIMIZED RE-MZM DEVICE
In this section, we use the model in Section II to synthesize an optimized RE-MZM device [5] , [20] . This RE-MZM has been fabricated and characterized, and the numerical model is validated through comparison with measurements.
A. Optimized Device Structure
The RE-MZM configuration is shown in Fig. 10(a) . The RE-MZM uses an unenhanced modulator, however, the input and output ports are terminated with discontinuities as proposed in [5] and [20] . These discontinuities are the shorted-stub CPW structures as shown in Fig. 10(a) . At the input and output ports, two-port and one-port shorted-stub structures are used. These structures were optimized using the numerical model for the corresponding traveling-wave electrode of the modulator as reported in [20] at an operational frequency of 1.8 GHz. The numerical tool in Section II provided the various transmission line characteristics of the optimized RE-MZM device.
The equivalent transmission line circuit model of the proposed RE-MZM is shown in Fig. 10(b) . In the equivalent model, T 6 is the active section of the modulator RF electrode, whereas T 5 and T 7 are nonactive taper and bend sections of the RF modulator electrode. The shorted stubs are represented by T 2 , T 3 , T 9 , and T 10 . However, the ports of the terminations are represented by T 1 , T 4 , and T 8 .
B. Fabrication of the RE-MZM
Having obtained the optimal configuration as described in [20] , it was possible to fabricate and characterize each of the transmission line components identified in Fig. 10(b) .
The optical modulator and discontinuities were fabricated on X-cut LiNbO 3 and Coorstek AD96-R ceramic substrate, respectively. Diffused 7-µm width optical waveguides on LiNbO 3 TABLE II  SUMMARY OF THE RF ELECTRODE AND DISCONTINUITIES FOR THE PROPOSED RE-MZM A summary of the parameters of the shorted-stub terminations and RF electrode are given in Table II , where α d is the dielectric loss of the material. Wire bonding was utilized for the assembly of the optical modulator and the discontinuities.
C. Experimental Characterization
The RF performance of the assembled device was measured using an RF/photonic probe station. The modulator was biased at quadrature. The simulated MEF and RF return loss are shown in Fig. 11 as presented in [20] . Link gain and RF return loss for the optical modulator with and without discontinuities were measured. The measured MEF was normalized using (2). The measured MEF and RF return loss are also shown in Fig. 11 . The measured and simulated MEF and S 11 are in good agreement, however, a small frequency shift exists. This was anticipated due to the wire bond during the assembly, which was not accounted for in the numerical model.
A more detailed representation of the assembled device is shown in Fig. 12 . This is the equivalent transmission line model based on a two-port S-parameter at the input and one-port S-parameter at the output. The S-parameter was measured for each of the discontinuities and with the equivalent transmission line model for the modulator, a more realistic simulation was performed. In the model, interconnect point (I in , I out ) were placed with 0.25-nH inductive elements to represent the wire bond between the discontinuities and the RF electrode.
The numerical solution for the improved model using Section II is shown in Fig. 11 . The measured and simulated results have good agreement in performance as well as the operational frequency. The proposed RE-MZM has an improvement of approximately 5 dB at 1.8 GHz, however, at about 850 MHz, the improvement is ∼ 10 dB. The predicted and measured RF return losses are better than −10 dB, respectively. However, S 11 is better at 1.8 GHz than at 850 MHz, since the RE-MZM was optimized at 1.8 GHz.
D. Summary
In this section, numerical design approach was applied to the synthesis of an optimized RE-MZM. The optical modulator and the discontinuities were fabricated based on the required transmission line characteristics. Thereafter, the assembled device was measured and compared with the predicted numerical model performance.
The performance predicted using our design approach is in excellent agreement with the measured results. Further, the successful incorporation of this design sequence into an automatic numerical optimization routine demonstrates its accuracy, flexibility, and robustness.
This demonstration represents a fairly simple resonantly enhanced modulator structure. The approach, however, is capable of simulating arbitrarily complex networks of electrodes and optical waveguides. Thus, the encouraging results achieved in this investigation should lead to the synthesis and analysis of more sophisticated modulator structures in future investigations.
V. CONCLUSION
A systematic design approach of arbitrary configuration of RE-MZM can be achieved using the developed numerical model. This model extends the application of available electronic network simulators in order to analyze electrooptic devices, since it provided a flexible approach to the design of RE-MZMs. Previously reported RE-MZM structures have been used as numerical examples to validate the model.
An optimized RE-MZM was synthesized using the numerical optimization and the design approach, and, later, the RE-MZM was fabricated. Modulation enhancement factor and RF return loss was measured, and good agreement was achieved with prediction.
The design approach using the developed numerical tool is capable of analyzing arbitrary electrical and optical networks, and, thus, more sophisticated resonant modulator configurations will be considered in future investigations. Prof. Austin is a Fellow of the Institution of Engineers, Australia.
